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ABSTRACT : This paper describes two full-scale field tests associated with the construction, in excavation between diaphragm walls,
of a railway tunnel through the city o f Cádiz; Spain. The excavation took place through approximately 9 m o f Quaternary and
Pliocene deposits, with varying degrees o f cementation, below a water table located at approximately 2 m below the ground surface.
The first trial consisted o f a rectangular excavation o f 21.6x6.2 m 2, sealed at the base with an impermeable “plug” constructed by jet
grouted columns carried out using different injection techniques and parameters. The second trial consisted o f a series o f pumping
lests undertaken with ten wells to achieve a lowering o f the ground water table by approximately 8 m, additionally a 3D finite
difference model has also been constructed to analyse the results obtained from the field trial.
RÉSUMÉ: Ce-document-ci décrit deux essais á échelle réelle pour la construction, entre parois moulées, d ’un tunnel ferroviaire dans
la ville de Cádiz (Espagne), où s ’excavent environ 9 m de terrains quaternaires et pliocènes de cémentation variable, sous la nappe,
qui se situe á 2 m environ de profondeur. Le prem ier a consisté en une excavation rectangulaire de 21.6x6.2 m2, avec une base
résistante et imperméable construite avant l’excavation avec des colonnes de jet-grouting réalisées avec des paramètres d ’injection
différents. Le deuxième a consisté en un groupe d ’essais de pompage réalisés avec dix puits pour atteindre un rabaissement de la
nappe de 8 m environ ; additionnellement, un modèle 3D de différences finîtes a été préparé pour analyser les résultats des essais.

1. INTRODUCTION

Table 1 GEOTECHNICAL DESIGN PARAMETERS

At present the Spanish “Ministerio de Fomento” (Government
body), together with the “Junta de Andalucía “ (Council o f
Andalucía) and the “Ayuntamiento de Cádiz” (Cádiz City
Council) are constructing a new work for the urban integration
of the railway in the city o f Cádiz (Southern Atlantic coast o f
Spain). The works consist o f the burial o f the railway line up to
a maximum depth o f some 8-9 m, at present the railway line
wonders along the ground surface, dividing into two narrow
parts the whole extent o f the city. Given that this zone is an
extended isthmus and is in contact on one side with the Atlantic
Ocean and on the other with the “Bahía de Cádiz”, the distance
of the zone o f the works from the sea (on both sides) is less than
500 m, a condition that has a pronounced effect upon the burial
of the railway line.

2. GEOMECHANICAL SETTING
The ground in the zone o f the works principally consists of:
- Recent made ground and quaternary deposits, generally grey
silty sands with weak clayey silts. The combined thickness
of both deposits does not exceed 3 m.
- Pliocene materials, composed o f interstratified yellow sands
and silty sands, cemented with carbonates, with variable
consistency, varying from alm ost “loose sands” (low degree
of cementing) to almost sandstone (very high degree of
cementing). Additionally the deposits include more highly
cemented layers locally called “roca ostionera", composed
of the carbonate cementing o f coarse sand size materials and
the remains o f shells (ostionesj. This gives rise to a very
stiff material which contains large voids (up to decimetres in
size) which are compromised o f vertical and horizontal tubes
within the cemented mass. All o f these factors make the
Pliocene deposits a very hard but highly permeable material,
which as a whole generally has a greater hydraulic
transmissivity in the horizontal direction than in the vertical.
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The geotechnical parameters initially considered for design, after
the execution o f several mechanical boreholes, in situ tests and
the experience o f the Authors are given in Table 1.
3. INITIAL DESIGN
The phreatic surface is located near the ground surface, at a
depth o f the order o f 2.0 m. For part o f the works, over the final
third, due to the increasing elevation o f the ground surface the
phreatic surface reaches a depth o f 7 m. Over 1800 m, it is
necessary to excavate to depths o f 8 -10 m, which due to the high
level o f the phreatic surface influences the method o f excavation
and also influences the uplift pressures to be considered in the
medium and long-term.
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meter. In the case o f increasing the volume injected all that
is achieved is an increased grout return “rebound” and not
the formation o f larger columns (expected 1.3 m 0 ). This
obliges the use o f jet-grouting techniques o f type JET-3 (cut
with air-water under pressure) and the reduction of the
spacing between columns, with the associated increase in
cost and execution time.
Given this it was not possible, in principal, to guarantee in
the medium and long-term the absence o f seepages from the
- foreseeably discontinuous - jet-grouted “plug”, it was
considered necessary to place an invert resistant to uplift
pressures, obviously greater than the preliminary 30 cm
thickness.

CAST-IN a T U WALL

FIG.1.- SCHEMATICCROSSSECTION
AFTERTHEINITIALDESIGN.
Faced with these problems and the presence o f buildings (3
to 10 storeys) near the location o f the railway line, the initial
design adopted the following construction process (Figure 1):
Construction o f two continuous parallel diaphragm walls, to
a depth varying between 9 and 14 m, depending upon the
ground surface level.
Construction, before excavating between the two walls, o f
an impermeable horizontal grout membrane or “plug” using
secant jet-grouted columns, type JET-2. In this system the
cutting o f the soil (using pressurised water from the upper
nozzle) is separated from the formation o f the soil-cement
column (achieved using a cement grout jetted by
compressed air from the lower nozzle). The expected axial
spacing o f the columns was 1.126 m, with a diam eter o f
1.30 m and a maximum length o f 4-6 m (according to the
height o f the w ater table) and a consumption o f 490 kg o f
cement per linear meter injected.
Additionally the construction o f external supplementary jet
grouted colum ns in the joints between modules o f the
diaphragm wall.
Excavation o f the area enclosed by the diaphragm walls and
the jet-grouted “plug”, followed by the positioning o f a
prefabricated slab supported on the tops o f the diaphragm
walls, to act as a prop. Once the excavation is completed a
light concrete invert will be constructed with a thickness o f
30 cm.

4. PROBLEM S CONSIDERED
The proposed solution has been used previously in several real
applications with sufficient success in highly perm eable soils
with a phreatic surface at 8 -10 m above the base o f the
excavation (Railways o f Sevilla, Valencia, etc.). However,
in
these previous cases the soil that was injected was principally
composed o f gravels with some sand layers, but in no instance
were they cemented or did they contain large voids.
For this reason it was considered, at the time o f initiation
o f the works, that two problems existed:
That derived from the presence o f the cemented Pliocene
materials and especially from the layers o f “roca ostionera”
a stiff, highly cemented material with large voids with a
high hydraulic transmissivity. For this reason it was not
possible to guarantee “a priori” that the jet-grouted columns
were o f sufficient diam eter and would be secant, since the
cutting capacity o f the nozzle (albeit with water, air or airw ater) is limited by the stiffness o f the soil, in general, and
especially in the roca ostionera. In dense tertiary soils the
jet-grouted columns seldom exceed 40 cm diameter, with
cement consumptions o f the order o f 450 kg per linear

For these reasons it was considered essential to contemplate two
possible alternatives to the initial design:
One, similar, with a greater number o f jet-grouted columns
and greater consum ption o f cement grout, with an invert of
greater thickness.
Another, different, in w hich conserving the continuous
diaphragm walls (with an increased length) and assuming a
local reduction in the phreatic surface during the excavation
operations (inside or outside o f the walls) as well as the
construction o f an invert that could resist the total uplift
pressure.
To assess the feasibility and the economic cost o f each o f these
solutions, it was decided to undertake two types o f test, at fullscale, which reproduced sufficiently the geotechnical and
hydrogeological problems present on site.

5. JET-GROUTING TESTS
For the undertaking o f this test an area between continuous
diaphragm walls ( 6 ,2 x 2 1,6 m 2) was constructed and subdivided
into three sub-sections, depending upon the type o f impermeable
“plug” that had been carried out. In Sections I and II the “plug”
was constructed using JET-2 with columns placed in a triangular
grid o f side length 1.126m and a cem ent consumptions o f 490
kg/m (proposed initial design) and 900 kg/m. In Section III the
same distribution o f columns was used but using the JET-3
system and with a cem ent consum ption o f 1 10 0 kg/m, with the
purpose o f trying to check the possibility o f achieving columns
o f greater diam eter than those other Sections. The thickness of
the je t grouted “plug” was 6 m for Section I and 4 m for Sections
II and III.
In the three sections the ground conditions were essentially
the same, and the ground penetrated by the jet-grouted columns
consisted o f cemented Pliocene deposits (medium to highly
cemented). The jet-grouted colum ns began at a depth o f 10.5 m
and in the most cemented zone they were detected between 11.5
and 12.0 m depth, although on the other hand somewhat above
this there were layers o f roca ostionera o f 30-40 cm thickness.
In the divisions between sections the jet-grouted columns were
left higher to separate the excavation o f the sections.
This was followed by the excavation. The water from the
inside o f the sections was removed by pumping, and it was
observed that water entered from the base o f the excavation,
above all on deepening the excavation. Upon reaching 4.5 m
depth three boreholes were undertaken (C l, C2 and C3), without
fully penetrating the grout “plug”. These proved the presence of
cemented sand and roca ostionera but showed little remains of
the grout. In borehole C-2 no grout was detected. Following the
completion o f the trial further boreholes were undertaken (8-9 m
depth) in Sections I and II w hich proved a rare presence of
cement grout, but confirmed the presence o f roca ostionera. The
samples o f roca ostionera obtained gave an unconfined
compressive strength o f 20 to 40 MPa.
During the excavation water was observed to enter the
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6.

FIG.4.-JET-GROUTINGCOLUMNSINZONEI.
excavation through the jet-grouting boreholes undertaken for the
contact grouting between the grout “plug” and the diaphragm
walls and through fixed points with localised small scale heaving
of the base and with seepages o f some 5 1/s. Excavating o f the
section was undertaken w hich allowed observation o f the
dimensions o f the jet-grouted columns, and allowed drillholes to
be undertaken which passed through the grout “plugs” o f Section
1 and II, and which caused an increase in the seepage flow in to
the excavation o f 30 1/s. Subsequently the drillholes were sealed.
No significant movements or any significant variations in the
phreatic surface were observed in the area adjacent to the trial
area.
With regard to the jet-grouted columns, Figure 2 gives the
results o f the rebound (the grout that was returned to the surface
of the grouthole through which grouting was taking place)
obtained as a function o f the consumption o f cement: very high
in Section III, low in Section I and medium-high in Section II.
With respect to the diam eter o f the jet-grout columns, the results
are given in Figure 3: diameters o f 65 to 100 cm were achieved
in Section III (the greatest consumption o f cement), from 60 to
90 cm in Section II and from 10 to 70 cm in Section I, the
section utilising the initial proposed design procedure. In this
final case the details o f the column dimensions are presented in
Figure 4.
From all o f this it is deduced that:
The jet-grouted columns in roca ostionera do not have a
constant diameter nor do they achieve the required design
diameter (neither with JET-3). If it were attempted to
achieve the greatest diam eter columns (average diam eter of
the order o f 80-90 cm) it would be necessary to install a
greater number o f colum ns and a high consumption o f
cement, and utilise technique JET-3. Problems would be
encountered with rebound o f grout.
The use o f jet-grouting would have the problem o f risks o f
uncontrolled localised water entry and would impose a
greater cost and time penalty than that foreseen in the initial
design. Additionally, it would be necessary to improve the
supplementary treatment in the zone o f contact between the
invert and the diaphragm wall.

PUMPING TESTS

The hydrology in the location o f the test zone comprised o f an
unconfined aquifer with a recharge from the sea from both sides,
with the piezom etric levels varying seasonally and with tidal
cycles. The minimum depth o f the phreatic surface is
approximately 2.5 m that corresponds to an absolute level o f 1.5
m. Additionally at the time o f the tests, they were constructing
some 700 m o f diaphragm walls, with a depth o f some 15 m,
corresponding to one o f the sides o f the future tunnel. The tests
were undertaken using 10 wells, separated by between 10 to 20
m, with a diam eter o f 312 mm and a depth o f 24 m and an 18m
filter zone composed o f siliceous sand o f 1 to 1.5 mm diameter.
The main control piezom eters were three boreholes with
vibrating wire sensors with automated data recording, arranged
at three different depths in each borehole (10, 20 and 27 m).
Additionally another seven standpipe piezometers were installed
at different depths (5, 10, 12, 20 and 27 m) to obtain an
understanding o f the effect o f the pumping at greater distances
(65,130 and 300 m). The possible settlements induced by the
lowering o f the groundwater table were measured by precise
levelling with levelling points located on the adjacent buildings
and directly on the ground surface (Figure 5 ).
Eleven pumping tests were undertaken with each one o f
the wells, in groups o f three (well P I, P9 and P10) or all ten
wells simultaneously. The pumping times varied from between
one minute to two hours for the individual tests o f each well, and
to a maximum o f one week for the test with all ten wells. The
pumped flows were between 23 and 30 1/s, with a limit being
imposed in such a way that the flow velocities did not exceed 1.3
mm/s, the maximum value considered admissible so as not to
produce internal erosion in the non-cem ented soils. In all o f the
individual well tests steady state conditions were achieved in less
than an hour during pumping and during recovery o f the
different wells, while for the recovery o f the groundwater table
in the test using ten wells three days were required.
The reduction in piezometric levels at the end o f the tests,
measured both in the wells and the control piezometers, reached
levels o f -0 .5 to 7.0 m according to the distance form the
pumped zone, giving an estim ated maximum radius o f influence
o f some 550 m .
The measurem ents o f the sediment content of
the pumped w ater gave values o f less than 0.3 g/m 3 per linear
meter o f wetted length o f the well, and the settlements o f the
buildings and o f the ground surface resulted in admissible
settlements, less than 4 mm.
A first approximate interpretation o f the results, by means
o f a simplified expression, indicates an average transmissivity of
1,600 m 2/day, which corresponds to a global isotropic
permeability o f approximately 4-10^ m/s; i.e. an intermediate
value between the perm eabilities given in Table 1 for the
different types o f Pliocene materials. A more detailed analysis
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7. SOLUTION ADOPTED

FIG.6.- REDUCTIONINPIEZOMETRICLEVELSDURINGPUMPINGTEST
ACCORDINGTO3DMODEL.
using a three dimensional model was necessary both to take into
account correctly the principal variables o f the tests (anisotropy,
lateral recharge from the sea, presence o f the impermeable
diaphragm wall, etc.), as well as to make available an analysis
tool sufficiently accurate for the design o f the future
groundwater lowering for the construction o f the tunnel.
The 3-D modelling was undertaken using the code
M ODFLOW 2.6 w hich solves the equations o f flow by means o f
finite differences, utilising the method o f characteristics (MOC)
and the technique o f approximation by centred blocks. The
computer application modelled a surface area o f 42 hectares with
an initial grid o f 50x50 cells, which became more dense in the
area o f the wells. In the ground profile two strata were
considered, one superficial o f sandy silts, with an average
thickness o f 11 m and an effective porosity o f 10 %, and an
underlying stratum o f medium sands up to 45 m depth and an
effective porosity o f 8 %. The storage coefficient was 0.08 for
both strata. The perm eability was assumed equal in both stratum,
being composed o f a horizontal component, Kh equal to 4.1 O' 4
m/s, a value obtained in the initial simplified interpretation. For
the vertical component, Kv, three hypotheses were considered
using values equal to, ten times less or one hundred times less
than the horizontal permeability.
The validation o f the model was undertaken by comparing
the results obtained from the numerical model with the results
obtained from the field trials during the different pumping tests,
average and maximum groundwater lowering registered in the
wells and piezom eters (Figure 6 ). The difference between the
results o f the numerical model and the values measured in the
field were o f the order o f 0.5 m for the hypothesis that Kv is ten
times less than Kh, the assumption that gave the best correlation
between model results and reality.
From all o f the aforementioned it was concluded that:
The 3D model which utilised a horizontal permebility, Kh,
equal to 4-1O^4 m/s and a vertical component, Kv, ten times
less, can represent sufficiently accurately the groundwater
lowering produced by the pumping tests undertaken. The
wells to lower the ground water level located within the
diaphragm walls o f the tunnel, with a spacing o f 10 to 30 m
and lengths that do not exceed the level o f the base o f the
diaphragm walls, can produce a reduction o f the ground
w ater level o f some 9m in the tunnel, with a reduction o f 1
m or less occuring outside o f the diaphragm walls.
These reductions in the watertable outside o f the diaphragm
wall are less than the tidal oscilation, together with the
limitation o f the velocity o f the water to maximum o f 1,3
mm/s, to avoid internal erosion, give rise to an effect which
may be considered admissible for the surroundings to the
tunnel with total settlements and angular distortion o f less
than 20 mm and 1/800.

Given the results obtained from the field trials o f jet-grouting
columns o f smaller diam eter than required by design, the
necessity for a greater number o f drill holes, the greater
requirement o f cement - which incurs higher cost and time
penalties - and the risk o f local failures and possible localised
increases in seepages and the reqirement for increased pumping
(practical problems o f controlling the seepages during the
excavation, with an admissible number o f wells and an
acceptable time o f w ater extraction, with little or zero
repercussions on the phreatic surface in the zone outside of the
diaphragm walls). The following solution was adopted:
Construction o f continuous diaphragm walls (somewhat
longer than those o f the initial design).
Lowering o f the phreatic surface from within the diaphragm
walls.
Construction o f an invert resistant to the maximum uplift
pressures and connected to the diaphragm wall.
Study the structural state o f the buildings near the
excavation, to predict their movem ents and control them
during the work.
In the case that the predicted movem ents are not acceptable,
then an injection well will be constructed (with grouting
sleeves) in-between the building and the diaphragm walls.
8.

CONCLUSIONS
In the stiff anisotropic perm eable ground the use o f the jetgrouting technique can be inefficient, in achieving the
desired impermeable “plug” .
The size o f the jet-grouted colum ns in these soils can be
very small and with large grout consumptions ( 20 cm0
with 490 kg o f cement per linear meter). To achieve larger
columns (80-90 cm) it is necessary to use the technique of
JET-3 with associated increases in consumption o f cement
( 110 0 kg per linear meter), although with greatly increased
grout rebound. It is not possible to guarantee the continuity
o f je t crouted columns in diam eter or with depth.
The solution o f lowering the phreatic surface from within
the diaphragm walls is viable (at the present in an advanced
state o f construction), in spite o f the proximity o f the sea
level o f the Atlantic Ocean.
In practice the reduction in the phreatic surface is taking
place over sections o f the tunnel between transverse
impermeable locks located approximately every 250 m, and
with wells separated by 10 to 30 m, according to the
piezometric reduction necessary and the permeability of the
ground. The average length o f the wells is approximately
15 m, although in no instance do they protrude beyond the
base o f the diaphragm walls o f the tunnel and the flows
extracted from each well are limited to 5- 10 1/s according
to the filter length, with the aim o f reducing to a minimum
the risk o f internal erosion o f the ground.
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